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APPENDIX E.

THE GOODWINS OF YORK COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

Whatever the ancestry of John Goodwin, Appendix D, it seems very probable that his son Seth is the Seth of "German descent" who lived in York county, and that it will be found that the wife of John, Miss Heddie, was of German descent, or, perhaps, born in Germany.

Seth Goodwin was born of "German parentage;" was married and resided in York county, Pa., where he and his wife died, near Little York. Children: i. John, born 1796, married Sally Gardner; ii. William, untraced.


*A John Goodwin and his brother came to West Lebanon, Ind., about 1840, and settled near their "cousin," James Goodwine. John married Rebecca —— in Warren county, and both he and his brother removed about 1850.